
SimCPR®Pro  
Feedback for optimizing CPR 

SimCPR®Pro provides rescuers accurate feedback for 
optimizing CPR during a cardiac arrest.  

The green LED-light confirms that chest compressions 
are within the CPR-guidelines of depth (≥ 50mm/
2inches) and tempo (100-120/min).1,2  

Studies show that this kind of feedback improves CPR-
quality and is associated with better survival in case of 
a cardiac arrest.3,4  

SimCPR®Pro also gives rescuers more confidence 
during a CPR-event. 

How does SimCPR®Pro work? 

The smart SimCPR®-accelerometer accurately 
calculates compressions depth and tempo.  

When compression depth is less than 50mm/2 inches, 
the red LED keeps on flashing (110/min).   
This means compressions are not deep enough and/
or the recoil of the victim’s chest is not complete. 

As soon as chest compression depth reaches 50mm/2 
inches or more, the green LED starts flashing.  

When both compression depth and tempo are 
correct the green LED is continuously on. 
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SimCPR® Training 

A separate SimCPR® Pro Trainer is available for CPR-education.  
In this way rescuers can train on different CPR-manikins using SimCPR®-
feedback.  
The use of the trainer exactly simulates the use of the SimCPR®Pro.  

The SimCPR® Trainer can also be connected to the free SimCPR® 
Trainer-app (Android and iOS).  

With this low-cost training solution more students can be trained in 
High-Quality-CPR. 

 
  

CPR Training-Centers who train students with SimCPR®-feedback can be 
recognized by the SimCPR®Training-logo.  

After a training, students can buy a SimCPR®Pro from their instructor or 
training center. 
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